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By MORRIS"Hey, Here's Another Passenger PShe wiUI$0W QtfMtntx
I Gained 1 6 Pounds
end Am Brimful
Of Now Life and
Energy, Thanhs to

TAMLAC
says Thos. J. O'Don-mi- l,

T56 State St.,
Rochester, .V. Y. Tan-la- c,

hy h : action on the
digestive und assimila-
tive organs, builds up
the entire system,

hrin'js bech the glow to your
chneks, the spring to your
siep and the gloriou? feeling
of buoyant health to every
fibre of your body At all
good druggists.

; THE TAX UKOUCII
My income tax has now been paidt and when I dug tlie money, I said.

'This life's a thing of .shade, that once was fair and. sunny. iThe way .they
einch an old fat bard is something fierce and bitter; there is no sense in work-

ing hard far better be a quitter. The burdens thrifty men endure call out for
language ranty ; true, wisdom lies jn being poor, and living in a shanty." A

beggar stopped me in my tracks: in niy kind heart he trusted: Ijsaid. "I've
paid my income tax, and, like yourself, I'm busted." The pastor asked me
for a bone to help to paint the steeple; I said. "My taxes uiiikv me groan. I
walk with ruined people." My wife .declares the frieuds she meets smile at
the lid she's wearing; I show her then my tax" receipts, and shed some tears
despairing. The village live wires come and say tiiey need .same coin for
boosting: I sigh, "My roubles are today with tax collectors roosting." This
is the way the voter feels when modern law's bereft him : with zealous care
he hoards the wheels the1 tax collector left him. Hut in'a while he looks and
sees what other lands are doing, marks how tlie foreign voter llees.'with
taxes still pursuing; he blushes for his discontent, for tears that he let
trickle, and gives the beggarman a cent, the clergyman a nickel.

Matthew Adam$
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feat of both. Whether there was agree-ment or not between Messrs. Foote jind
Weeks regarding the withdrawal of the
latter from any possibility ot runningis not a matter of public knowledge; but
it is certain that Addison count v by
seeming unanimity bus bettered its
chaiices for securing the governorshipbv the announcement ly one of the men
that be is not a candidate. However, it
is almost certain that there will l,other apiraMts in the t'udd before long
and that there will W a lively contest
for the llepubliean nomination. Lieut-Cov- .

I'oote places his record before the
voters of Vermont as his argument in
hi behalf; and it must be admitted bv
all that it is an honorable record. Hut
before coming to a decision in their own
mind, the people of the state will be in-

clined to wait until the final entry is
made. . .

I'rotcctcd by George Matthew Adams

Today's Events

(Ireetings to Alexander Graham Boll,
telephone inventor. To years old today.

Seventy-liv- e years ago today the issue
of postage stamps in the I'nited States
was tirst authorized.

Today will be observed throughout
the I'nited States and Canada as a day
of prayer for missions.

The animal convention of the Xa-tion-

Merchant Marine association will
meet today in Washington, 1. C.

The annual conference of the student
volunteer union of Xorth Carolina will
le entertained in Greensboro during the
three days beginniugtoday.

A conference of international wres-
tling unions is to open today at Stock-
holm. In conjunction v ill be hold a
tournament to determine the world's
wrestling championships.

In the Day's News.
Th. name of the Puke of Manchester.

who is t-- jears old today, may wum be
added to th" list of aristocratic players
in the 'movies." according to gossip in
Loudon. The title borne by the duke is
one of the oldest anil most distinguished
in the l"nglish peerage, but his bank
roll has always been next to nix. a con-
dition which his marriage toi the- daugh-
ter of the wealthy Hugene Zimmerman
of Cincinnati remedied only for a short
time, as the shrewd American papa-in- - I

law provided that his entire estate, be i

hi Id in trust In bis salad days the
duke teouircd a familiaritv with
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I "II I DAY. MAKCII

A IIDMS DKIJATK CIIALLKNG K.
A elutllc?i?e to debate the question of

a cash bonu for able-bodie- d service men
lias sent to Commander MaeXider
of the Arin-riea- Legion by tlie City
club of New York post. No. 211. of the
American Lesion. Whether Commander
MaeXider accepts (lie cliallense or not,
the Kugxestioii 's interesting as further
cvii ,,f tjjo v. ide difTerence of opin-
ion eoiiconiiiig ihe bonus even anions
Legion membei-- :.

Li Uo message it is made plain that
the challengers are not the gilded youth

t the metropolis, but that the (Mist is
made up "mostly of men who volunteered
for military service and who are today
obliged to earn their own living. While
expressis the belief that the disabled
should have extensive assistance, I'ost
Xo. I'll does not favor the cash bonus
for able bodied men nor believe that it
.s favored by the majority of former
service men either within or without the
f.e'ioi. "I'.ecau-- e there has been eon-si- .,

...li!.. pressure and some strong lan-

guage. I .ut little man to-ma- n argument,""
Mr. MaeXider j; challenged to justify
n debate the moral and economic

gnuinds ujkoi which tiie Legion seeks a
bo is for t!o able bodied veterans."

A Mail's of such debates the country
ov- -r would be valuable fop clarifying
public opinion and for helping the sol
diers themselves to know more accur-
ately v here they stand as a body. With- -

' : o-- deiinile information along
tbev lines, satisfactory legislation is
practically impossible.

FIAV TISINtiS, HIT t.OOH.
"Yon can scatter so mnny things

ihr.'.'.igh the ln.i!-- e that a man has difli-culv-

even in this day of the eighteenth
amendment, in getting through a room,"
remarks Henry Turner Uaihy, lecturing
on household beauty. Who doesn't
know louse- - ;..!.,. that? Ami it is all
wrong, be com snues.

". you trow i ichor and every
Aioerii a family grows richer .don't
g t mole iVi't'x. but better things. See
how few thiols yii'i can get along with,
and have them beautiful as you can

' ' '

It's the "'d advice of Shakespeare:
v,stiy rhy ' raiment as thy purse can

bay, b::t not expressed in fancy." And
it's certainly sound.

The fluttering, up of houses is only a
-- It'.ce ia pr spei ity and culture. Kven-tuall- y

the developing householder arrives
at sinij licity.

Thus jieoide seem to gcnd where they
started. Hut it isn't the same thing at
all. f 1'rom the primitive simplicity of
ignorance and poverty they evolve to the
reasoned simplicity of power and knowl-

edge. And lives, no doubt, are like
houses, in that way. Life nowadays
seems to be. pretty badly cluttered up
and crowded, but who can doubt that
the process will work out naturally, in
the ,.' run. to a dignified simplicity of
life i'tter than anything humanity has
known

A well known life insurance company
emphasizes the importance of keeping
icy walks well sanded and of watching
one's step. As the result of injuries
from falls on paveVuents, claims of 13.-Kl- o

of their policy holders have been
paid in the past year hy this company.
Slippery walks are a menace and it
no4.is considerable attention in this al-

ternate freezing and thawing weather,

Copyright by George

The Meddle?'

"If the coat fits you, put it on."

The Meddler notes with approval (and
takes with a grain of salt! the state-
ment of Chairman Hiehniond that "there
has never been any expectation" on th'-par- t

of the selectmen that legal action
would be necessary to bring about a set-

tlement with the Connecticut Kiver
Lower Co., for damages done by the ice

jam of Hr'0. However, let that phase
of the situation go. The important fact
at present is the apparent willingness
of Ixdh selectmen and power company
clheials to compose their differeti'fs
without recourse to law. If both sides
are sincere, which means that each in-

tends to deal fairly with the other, tjie
likelihood of litigation is sufficiently re-

mote so that nobody need worry about
it:

It's net surprising that there was ;.n

increase in the towns highway expense
the past year. IJoad commissioner's
orders totalled .51,-U-".G- as compared
to !? 17,20 1.0 the previous year, but as
the commissioner points out, several of
the items in "this year's total might fairly
be charged to other department.-)- . Fur-

thermore, it was "some year" in more
senses than one. The early spring of
1021 resulted in heavy automobile and
truck traffic at a time when the roads
particularly thoroughfares like those to

I'utney and Vernon were least able to
stand it and the result was an excep-

tionally high maintenance cost. Then
there was the succession of cloudbursts
that wrought havoc last summer. These
things were evident enough at the time,
but they are apt to be forgotten in con-

sideration of such hard ami dry things
as "figures.

Among the items in the highway ac-

count is one of .t'.021.02 for oiling,
which includes the cost of "S.0o." gal-
lons of road oil applied outside the vil-

lage and 13.000 gallons applied - w ithin.
The Meddler not only believes this was
a, justifiable expense but is convinced
that it will prove a sound investment
im-.i- fmihiT nnidicat ions of oil are
made the coming season. With the

' ,,hvio us that everything possible must
to keep our highway surfaces

. . .. .

wnere tiiey ociong. n;ii:ici, on iii; Midl
ways and thus far no preservative
agent equal to oil has been found. More-

over, if oiling is not done every stason
the accumulative effect of this form of

treatment is lost. The Meddler sincerely
hopes there is nothing to the rumor that
fl.e town authorities are considering a
discontinuance of the oil treatment
which they started last summer.

'

In connection with the request of the
free library trustees that an appropria-
tion of JjCCiMr be, voted for the coming

yiar it is interesting to note tin; increas-

ing use to which the library is being put
by townspeople in general. Over 1I.(MMI

more lnioks were taken out during the
past year than in the year previous, the
circulation per capita being nearly 1.
Faced on one side with the increased
cost of maintenance and ou the other
with the increased cost of books and
their more rapid deterioration through
larger use. the library management finds
it t'lactically impossible to add the vol-

umes that are necessary to the useful-

ness of the institution, to say nstl.ing of

purchasing others which ought to be had

for the sake ot the convenience oi pa,- -

(t rons! This combination ot circum
stances appears to be sufficient justilica-tio- n

for the request for more money.

YYOl LI) CUT SIZE OF 1101 SL.

Drastic Reapportionment Kill Introduce
Increases Salaries.

WASHINGTON, March ".Decrease
in the size of the house from 4"." to j'17
members is proposed in a
liient bill mtroiluceil yesterday by Kepre-Clark- e.

sentative New York, Republican.
'I he- new membership would te enecuve
March l!iL':i.. The measure provides
that the annual pay of the vice president
and sneaker shall be S15.IHM) ami that of
senators ami representatives

Members of the senate and house would
be lined iI(Kl for each day absent .from
duty when there was a roll call, unless
ik., i.iiiii.iiiiu.1. o'-- ,, on.... !iciiiit of illnessII. i nil - - - -

of himself or some member of iis family.
'Once during each session, however, a
member could be absent for three consec-
utive days without a cut in pay.

Everv week in London it is estimated
that articles to the value of Sl.tMO.POO
are" pawned.

BETTER COFFEE j
I

FOR AMERICA
: he. Coders ami Tea that eom-- ?

j

:;einl r pre!";nni :: c in every
1,1; rkrl in tie wu Id are always
used in the Mending of the famous

fortl!; fi! fe'M

COFFEE AK3.TEA
Get them at your dealer's. S.i::i
.rice as mHr brands. Always
ir the. Far-Lus- t tr. d mark it
our vord cf l: ?.or to the puhlic.
If ,(,u- - dealer cannot supply you
write us :i once. Importers and
lCna ters.
On sale at the following sterns:
:.j.ttti i o

W. II. .'.iiVs & i- -. n, F. L. Ynuii"
Neufaiie W. I". K'mei
West F.uimnersion - Wisher
'l' wor !u'iiv---C- . V. Kii---i:-

We-- : Ttin-nvliVnt- OroiU V Deaitc
Win1 m-r- V. W.
West Ward- - V.i('- -- . i:. NhsJi
Windham L". I.. f. :.'! X Sou
WliitiughasR I. V. Mi'. "U
lack nvi!le A. I..

.la:n;iic.: I. A. Muzzy & Co.
f E. A. Wilder
So. Lund id' rry L. T. Landman
Last Jamaica ('. Iv. Ilutler
Weston I. S. Rand
West IJiattltboro J. L. StockweH

PACKED IN HOLLAND
SYSTF..M TINS

27 Ilaymarhet Sq.. Huston, Mass.

Which Costs More?
Tc Have Insurance and

Net Neea It
OR

To Need Insurance and
Not Have It. ,

GEO. Yu CLAY
O enera I ir.ti:-ane- Ageiie

IJar liioe t ISrattleiwru,

n.

p
Sec Well, Far cr Near

with our Kryptok IIf il lensrs. They
sa'.e you the cost and annoyance of two

separate pairs of cjse;,. one for far
v: ion, c:ic for ne-- r. Yc tin nul f.' your
eyes to our lenses, but our lenses to yni.i
ejes.

r ri t " ' r --rr- i r --r tD
BRA TTL. I'.gCRO. V T

Brittan-Hov- c

Insurance Ag3ncy
FIRE ACCIDENT

Insurance
LIABILITY LIFE

Wilder BJth., Brattleboro

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN

Qrmys
Mote

II T'lSV J A

L'v Lee rr

I was up in niv room reeding Across
th ahara on a Camel I and 1 was jest
up lo the most ixciting part ware the
robbers jump out from in back of the
pirramids wen the diunir bed rang for
suppir. me thinking. Aw beck. Im going
to hnish liii chapter.

And I started to reed fast as ciiylliiii-- ;

and after a wile ma called nn. Benny,
did yon beep that boll?

Wat I. ell, yes mam. Im coining, I

called down. And I stortiil .to reed oven
faster. anl after a wile pop called tip.
Buiny. how meny invitations do you
need for one mod?

Yes sir. beer 1 come. I called down.
Ony having - more pages to go to lin-is- h

the chapter and the robbers was stiil
I'uiug. so I iiick finished the chapter
and the robbers terned erround and ran
at the last line, and then I jumped, up
and started to move irty feruitnre er-

round a little thinking. G. 1 better h.ive
a good ixcuse for being so long.

Atid I went down and wawked in the
dining room with a crly ixprcsion. pop
saying. ). you have finally condescended
to honor us with your c.unpinny. have
you? .

I was fixing up my renin. 1 sed. and
pop srd. ) miracle i f miracles, he was
iixing up bis room, and ma sed. If he
did it was the ferst time in his life, did
you put your shoes in yoor closit insted

'of leeving them decorating various parts
of the floor the way they were this morn-
ing?

No 'mam. I dident have time" for that.
I sed. and top sel. Well wile you were
living up did you dispose of that quaint
pile of shavings that I noticed in one
corner the last time 1 pass'd your door?

Sir. no sir. I was let going to but
at the lat minnit 1 dident have time.
I sed. and ma sed. Did you oloen tlie
rubbish, off your desk as I have bin sug-
gesting to you for the past few weeks?

I will. I sed. Mooning I dabr.t. and
pop sed. In other werds yon fixed tip
your room jest the way you found it.
sit dovn and eat your suppir.

With I did. feeling lucky nuthing
worse happened.

Alarming Situation.
Kxcited professor (telephoning

"Hello, is this the lire department?"
Fire department "Yes, what do you

want?''
The professor "I'lca--- e tell me where

the nearest f.re alarm box is to toy bouse.
My laboratory js on lire so I must know
immediately." Science and Invention.

The fact that Liptpn's
is the first choice in
tea Urinking countries
the world over, at-
tests to the popularity
which could only have
been won by fresh-
ness, aroma and flavor.

If you would enjoy tea
drinking at its best, ask for

UPTON'S TEA
Largest Sale in the World

II
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fiom
'I II1i1ffirLri. ;s.k cVU Mil tVM

mm im n pi n r r

Brattleboro Grain Co.
v Distributors

theteiidy increase in automobile traltic it is
theatre, t hictly through his acquaintance
with chorus girls, and he also posed as', .

..e .... , i,;...if I no uoiu

t.f Imtli tin1 str"t (icpartiiicut and lionse-iitddev- s

to K'i'i tln'iit in saft fonilitimi
for pedestrians.

A Methodist bishop has condemned
spiritual snobbery and says the church
must abandon its present snobbish atti-
tude and begin in humility to do some-

thing for workers, before it can the
key to tlie solution of its problem. This
is all very true, but isn't IVishop l'aul
Jones a little late in announcing this
discovery 7 Wasn't the Pharisee the
original spiritual snobV 'And was he
not denounced some MK) years ago for
his spiritual snobbery V

New York's police commissioner says
Xew York is "the cleanest city under
the sun and a city that follows the divine
plan." and current history says the
chances of a murderer 1

getting away
with his crime in Xew York are 070 to
1.

After reading that !1 peers, 'J".j bar-
onets and I'.OHi knights have been cre-

ated in Lngland in the last six years,
e conies-- , to a slight loss of reverence

for nobility and begin to understand
why Mr. Halfour refuses u title.

Senator French wants to introduce
moving pictures in the senate. (Jood
idea. Anything that moves or replaces
oratory will help the senate.

A bucket, shop in Greenfield, Mass.,
has 'kicked the bucket" mid its victims
a re probably wishing they might kick
the bucket crs.

I'tadc a Cindid.tle.
IM. Albans Messenger.)

The l'.rj'i political season begins to
lake definite form with the formal an-
nouncement by Lieut. Gov. Abram W.
Foote that he will be a candidate to
succeed Governor Hartness, and a state-
ment credited to Judge Weeks, also of
Addison county, that he will not seek
the governorship. Thi means that Ad-dUo- u

ha- - decided to present a united
front to the rest of the state.

Mr. I'oote presents a skeleton plat-
form pronouncing ag'i'nint any bond is-

sue for highway work, promising that
there will be no 1 tax rate and express-
ing certainty that the present direct tax
can be reduced. He does not at this
time, how ever, oll'er any spoeiHeat ions
as to how he is t.i bring about reduction'
in state expenses. Ihe public will ex-

pect a more detailed explanation of this
iii due season, as well as of th other
planks of his platform.

It now remains to be seen what op-

position, if any, the lieutenant governor
will have. It may be that he will have
the very distinguished honor of receiv-
ing the nomination without ail opponent,
but on the whole this seems somewhat
doubtful. While Foote has his friends,!
aml.no enemies in the personal sense.!
nevertheless there are those who feel
that in the situation the state might be j

better served by a man of wider and bi'j;-- j

ger experience. Only the future will
answer whether this feeling will crystal-i.- e

ii.to an avowed candidacy.
Mr. Finite 's definite announcement'

mav not serve Mo hasten developments'
materially. It still is early and plenty-o-

time remains for candidates to come
into ihe field. The Foote .candidacy has
long been accepted as a certainty audi
therefore the announcement has Wen
discounted in advance by those who
might be considering entering the prim-- 1

aries. ' Also. Mr. 1'oot.e probably will'
not be much more active in the future'
than in the pa-t- , and it remains to be.
seen wueiner ne sailers me oisauvani-age- s

commonly ascribed to a loiig can-
didacy.

The Vermont Governorship.
(Ilarre Times.)

'The somewhat complicated situation
politically in Addison county was
cleared by the of John
K. Weeks from possible contest for the
governorship of Vermont, leaving but
one aspirant for that office in Addison
county, the present lieutenant-governor- .

Two gubernatorial candidates from a
single county, and such a small county
as Addison, would have meant the de- -

What They Need.
( Fitcbbnrg Sentinel.)

The American J'.ar association has re-
commended that future members shall
be required to have at least two yearsof college education, but if the bar is to
be purified it will be ueeessarv for mem-
bers to have a knowledge of the 10 ;t

and the will to obey them.

A (nest ion.
filmland Herald.!

Judge Foote seems to think a gasolinetax would raise unite a substantial sum
for highways. True enough, but is the
lack of money the chief trouble with our
highway department '.

The Guide's Keason.
When the party of three, which in-

cluded two collciie professors, entered
the hunting uiniii in the Maine woods,
their attention was attracted to the un
usual po-.i- t ion of the stove. It w as set
onposts about four feet high.

Uno of (he professors began imme-
diately to comment upon the knowledge
woodsmen pun bv observation.

".Now," said he, "this man has dis-
covered that the heat radial inn front
stove strikes the roof, and circulation
IS SO iiuicKem-i- l that the camp is wanned!
iii much less time than would be re- -'

quired if the stove were in its regular
(dace on the lloor.

The other professor was of the opinionthat the stove was elevated to b- - a!xve
the window in order that cool and pnra
air could be had at nubt.

The ho-t- . Jieing of pnict ieaj turn,
thought that the stove was set high in
order that a good supply of green woM
could be placed beneath it to dry. j

After considerable argument they
called the iMiide and asked why tlie stove
was in such a position. j

"Well." he said, "when I brought
the stove ti, the river lost most of the;
stovepipe overboard, and we hail to set'
the stove up there so as to have the
oilie rem-- ll.i-r.il- ill llii i,..f ' Wrt.- - I

side Tales.

And He Did!
I OUGHT TO CATCH

SOMETHING IN
V?-:- - V THIS SNWiE

AND HE DID -

.1 (llli.ll.VIIL
so it is not surprising to learn that be
is considering an offer madr- - to him by n
film company. His grace succeeded to
Ihe title in lMrJ following the death of
bis father, the eighth lnke. who married
Miss Consuclo Y.naga of New York

Today's Auimrrs.aries.
17! W- - William C. Maeready, one of the

greatest actors of his time, born
in Ixuidon. Pied there April 'Si,
IST'i.

lsi.T Thomas l'osey became governor
of Indiana territory.

lSLT William II. Crawford of Georgia
became secretary of war in Mad-
ison's cabinet.

1S2;1 Congress 'established a legisla
tive council for the Territory of)
Michigan.

IS 17 Franklin Fierce was made a brig-
adier general of tlie I'nited States
sir my.

ls( Kcv. Svlvester II. Kosecrnns,
brother of Gen. liosecrans. be-- j
came first ( atholie bishop ol Co-

lumbus, (..
lillf Dominion senate passed ,the

measure granting parliamentary
suffrage to the women of Canada.

1!2I) At Ueno. New. Mary l'ickford
was divorced from Owen Moore.

One Year Ago Today.
I 'resident-elec- t Harding arrived in ,

Washington.
I'nited States attorney general ruled

that beer and wine may in prcscribod
as medicine.

Today's M.irt hdays.
Alexander Graham IV11. perfector of

the telephone, born in Edinburgh. Scot-
land. 7 rears ago today.

Ur. Kev. Thomas F. Lillis. Catholic
bishop of Kansas City, born at Lexing-
ton. Mo.. CO years ago today.

William M. Calder, ' senior I'nited
States senator from New York, born in
IJrooklyu o-'- t years ago today..

Huke of Manchester. who ntarrieil
Miss Helena Zimmerman of Cincinnati,
born in London 4.1 years ago today. j

.fames W. Wise, representative in eon- -

gress of the sixth Georgia' district, born
in lleurv County. Ca.. l vears aeo to- -

day.

CHAKGi: I HADV WITH .MFKDLK.

Wife Dies in Florida Hotel from Kffects
of liullet. I

MIAMI. Fla.. March :. Fdgar C.
Frady. Chicago automobile num. who shot
his wife in their suite in a local hotel last
Sunday, was formally charged with mur-
der after her death in a hospital here
yesterday, t rady, who slashed Ins own;
throat, is recovering ia the same hospital,


